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Executive Summary 

BWSR 2007 Strategic Plan  

2012 Plan Update 

 
Overview to the 2007 Strategic Plan 
BWSR’s strategic planning effort resulted in a modified statement of mission and beliefs, an 

identification of the key issues and strategies to address each, and a set of approaches to spur 

effective implementation.  Each of these is summarized here. 

 

Overview to the 2012 Plan Update 
In 2010-2011 the BWSR Board identified and prioritized strategic issues related to land and 

water conservation.  This 2012 plan update includes NEW and REVISED strategies to address 

these issues. 

 

BWSR Mission 
Improve and protect Minnesota’s water and soil resources by working in 

partnership with local organizations and private landowners. 

 

Strategic Issues and Strategies 
 

1. What do we do to create the effective local delivery system and partnerships to 

accomplish our mission? 

o Defining Reality: 

 Require an assessment of each LGU at least once every five years. 

 Create a formal recognition for LGU success stories.  

 Market the LGU “scorecard” broadly. 

o Incentives for Change: 

 Funding allocations reward LGU positive changes/competency. 

 Define expectations clearly and implement consequences for non-

improvement. 

 Successful LGU Organizational Challenge Program awards grants to 

selected candidates that propose to create changes that move the LGU 

forward. 

o Support for Change: 

 Develop a web site that provides examples and ideas of organizational 

best practices. 

 Establish peer mentor program. 

 Establish and utilize the Performance Review and Assistance Program. 

 NEW:  Develop, in concert with state and federal partners, 

credentialing mechanisms for technical conservation proficiencies. 

 NEW:  Institute and lead a cost-effective training program aimed at 

growing LGU capacity and performance. 
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2. How do we redevelop and deliver our conservation programs so we maximize their 

impact on the land and water resource? 

o Review of Administrative Processes: 

 Undertake an initiative to streamline external reporting/administrative 

procedures. 

o Program Integration: 

 Review all programs to focus resources on top priority issues as identified 

in water plans and the impaired waters list. 

 Target available funding to top priority issues and LGUs that have a track 

record or clear potential to deliver results. 

 NEW:  facilitate discussions leading to Executive Branch and LGU 

concurrence on uniting water plans into better alignment 

substantially along major watershed boundaries. 

 NEW:  raise expectations and reinforce objectives for targeting 

conservation and clean water plans, projects and practices. 

o Monitoring/Assessment/Feedback Protocol: 

 Create a monitoring and assessment protocol that measures the extent to 

which resources are targeted to priorities, achieve outcomes, and leverage 

outside resources. 

 

 

3. How do we make our accomplishments and the state’s resource conservation needs well 

known among those having significant influence over our mission? 

o Documentation of Resource Outcomes and Resource Needs: 

 Require appropriate LGU documentation of outcomes as part of the 

monitoring of each program activity. 

 Create knowledge about LGU activities and effectiveness by sharing 

activity and effectiveness assessments. 

 Develop publications and websites to highlight premier projects.  

 Develop a state “Water and Soil Resources Report Card” that offers 

compelling documentation of need. 

 NEW:  Develop an internal report card to monitor annual progress on 

each strategic issue. 

o LGU Relationship Building: 

 REVISED:  Facilitate and participate in Local Government Water 

Roundtable meetings and events yearly. 

 REVISED:  Develop a system whereby LGUs meet at least once a year 

with each other to coordinate activities. 

 Enhance eLINK operations so LGUs can easily access and customize data. 

 Meet regularly with the AMC Natural Resource and Environment 

Committee. 

o Other Partnership Building: 

 Hold semi-annual “sounding board” meetings with key stakeholders.  

 Develop monthly “resource leadership quick-takes” that can be e-mailed 

out to a broad list of customers and partners. 

 Develop both Executive and Legislative strategies to inform and influence 

the state’s natural resource conservation agenda. 

 


